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| tHe star OF THE MATCH
GLEAM OF THE EMERALDCOLD AIR WELL

’ll NEWS OF ' 
A DAY; HOME

zrz, r.
reached there was a tremendous flow that is the opal, which at its best ha. 
of ice cold water in apparently lUfx- also green lights, although, of course, 
haustible supply, for the water has rp- (hey are entirely different from those 
niained at the samp level ever sipce. Qf an cmerald. The reason that makes 

One may open the cover of this well an emerald “interesting* apart from it. 
and his hat will be lifted from his head beaut and value is the same that makes 
by a rush of air thflt feels like an icy the woman with green eyes the most 
blast. Where the water or the cold air j^feresting of her sex. It’s a light that 
comes from is a puzzle no one has an- never was on land or sea; its a brilliant 
swered. Unlike most underground ^?am foat gives the accent to any sort 
streams this one changes temperature in costuirig qod any sort of complexion, 
the winter, getting much colder. While jt isn>t like a sad green or a so-called 
the water stands 46 feet below the sur- ‘artis^c green’ The emerald is the sou} 
surface of the ground, in winter ice five of li{e> ftght and beauty.’ ’ 
inches thick has been known to form up- The emerald has the advantage of 
on it. being one of the most becoming of gem.

Taking advantage of the supply of Light baited beauties claim it for their 
cold air, MeSpadden sealed the top of own> for they declare that nothing else, 

with a concrete cap and placed even the sapphire, accentuates their 
pipes in it. Through one of these he delicate fairness so effectively. Brun- 
draws bis water supply. Through til® ettes are adorable in emeralds, especial- 
others he draws a supply of cold dir that jy tbe brunette With brilliant coloring, 
is piped thrqiigh every room of his six- Strangely enough, blue eyes, instead Of 
room cottage. These pipes reduce the being dimmed by the jewel, gather hre 
temperature many degrees even on the and depth frqm its closp neighborhood, 
hottest days, and when the weather is They take on a delectable green blue 
moderately cool tbe bouse can be made gleam andjF®m thUfb larger 
as cold as to he uncomfortable. Hahlç- foe emeralds at® »ot A?
quah.—Okla. Correspondence in Phila- • auburn haired beauty, it is her stone 

delphia Press.

i
recovering from the ef-|

Milwaukee, Sept, his skull, never

3 yHS 3t.b;;x ;
of Luther McCarty hard rings, even when the promoters
in Calvary another protest against it. From all account. Athletics all over the world have 
fatalitv Should be the ring floor at Vernop was very boomed this year as they never did be- 
recorded in Los hard. Had it been well padded the re- . unusually large number

fl being^Bult”V Join! I^Liu'tesaWthat^porting writers will of new records have been set The fol- 

■ Young like, Me- make the contention that more people j lowing is a completion of the world s 
b ■ Cartv a cowboy are killed in other sports than in box-• ^ r records established tbis l?a-
?■ from the tfte Qf ing, and aU that which is true,M Wysm|FS. It to thatrdueStnotfh^mattere w J L, p h At theBritish Hma-

■ coincident wby the boxipg game should tear championships, w- Applegarth
Eo°Hn,g,^ MccTr?; ?e stopped as a result o?f £ sad accid- ran the'220 yards In 21.8, which Is an

*and he was bdng ent; what should be done is to have English world’s record for a quarter
a™L,d Z a con- laws passed which will make the game mile track. „ , . n

Itu * -u „ the man more safe and have a commission t° Fifty Miles-At Stamford Bndge
test with Arthur Pe*^T’ h oversee all contests and see that the Sports Grounds, London, Bng., on May
who was McCarty when are enforctd. It will be 1$, E. W. Lloyd, of the Rerpe Hill Har-
fo® latter w“ k^kd-quite a knock to the heavy weight tiers, broke J. E. Fowler Dixon’s record 
fighting Jeas Mallard, Whom arty 0 and just at a time when there fQr fifty miles, mpde in 1888, doing the
waa î\hZVkû&ked^out by a blow to were numerous big white hopes being distance Ip 6 hours 18 minutes 88 sec-

------------------- " 7 " minutes, ié i-5 seconds, by H- Green,
season is furnishing on® °A the finest a ‘Hub-male of Ilnyd’s for the full dis-
pennant races since its organization. tance of 26 miles 985 yards.

At Bangor on Labor Day a team head- one Mile—John Paul Jones, Cornell 
ed by Manager Connaughton, defeated captai0i finished his college track career 
one captained by Boardman, morning Qn May the thirty-eighth annual
and afternoon. The regular league team ^eet of tbe foter-collegiate "Association 
was split and local players assisted. The Amateur Athletes of America at Rar- 
attendance for foe two games was only | var(jrg gtadium, by running the fastest

mile ever credited to '#n apiateur, his 
new world’s record time being 4 min
utes 14 2-8 seconds. This is just ope 
second lower than thp previous report 

. , , , , I made hy Jones on the same track twoThe Australian cricketers played a‘ yaars Jp. 
man, a# wonderful game in the second match ol aq Round Test—F. C- Thompson, a

their series in Winnipeg y^terday, scor- stud t at the prfnçpton Theological (London Tit-Bits)
S " @*5 pour hundred feet above the pavement
tralians will play their last f.ame ,m'| Princeton, X. f, ™n June s, when he of St. Paul’s Churchyard a gang of men 

Winnipeg today *ken tbv wm me 0 a t tal o( in the ten events, are at present engaged upon a task of
te«m it9W The previous records were 1*86 made unique [nterest. About ninety years ago
mpeg Association. by Martin Sheridan, of New York, and q ^ which surp}Qunt the
nPTPKTT 7,4761-2, made by James Thorpe, sub- _ ,, n .CRICKET seouently disqualified for professional- great dome of St. Paul s Cathedral were

Grand Circuit Thorpe made bis record last Sep- gilded, and the work apparently was of
Three events were run off in the temfipr at Celtic Park, New York. such an excellent character that it has

Grand Circuit races at Hartford, Con., Standing High Jump-Dunng the - ^ w£ar and tear of time
yesterday. It tooff Frank Bogash four track and field meet of the New York decided to re-
heats to win the Nutmeg stake in the A. C., Traverse Island, June 14, Leo until lately, when it was decided to re
212 pace; time 2.041-4, 2.03Ï-4, 2.04,1 Goehring of the Mohawk Athletic Club, gild the cathedral cross.
2*04 1-4. The juvenile 2.30 trot was wop made a new world’s amateur standing From the pavement the ball lqoks lH-
by Hollyrood Ben, in 2.171-2 and high Jump record of 6 feet 81-4 inches. ü lar„cr than a footbaU and the cross
218 8-4. After six heats of the 2.09 trot One Thousand Yards Run—At the ,7„ ‘ four fee\ high As
had been run off without determining annual games at the Eaton A. A, but three or four feet high as
a winner, the race was held over until held at Hanlan’s Point, Toronto, on June a matter of fact, however, the lat r, 
today; time 2.09 1-A 2.071-2, 2.101-4,1 Jack Tait, of the West End Y. M. «which is said to weigh 8,860 pounds, is 
2.101-?, 2.101-2, 2.12. c. A., established a new Canadian re- n0 less than 80 feet in height, whUe the

Calais Races r°rd {?r LOOO yards run. gqmg the dis- u on which ;t j6 mounted is 6 feet
. . , ^ . tance in 2 minutes, 191-5 seconds, low- . ... , ,, . twelve

Good time was made in ~the four heats erjng John TressidePs time of 2 minutes ln diameter and will hold
of the 244 trot and pace, which was J°N «14 seconds, made on April 29, 1911. pemons. „ , «doubl(. _ad«
by Prince Alden, at Calais yesterday, record ha» not yet been endorsed Duly described8»^
with Bingen the Great second. The b th Record Committee of the A. A. ttof. US if is teehmcajly aesetib®»- * “
ehats were run off in 2.16 1-4, 2.15 1-2,1 y of C be used-that is, pure gold beaten out
2.16 3-4, and 2.17. The 2 24 trot mid Relay’Records-A new mark is claim- Pl»Ç®d oq ‘itY doubkthe thlc^ 
pace was taken in Straight heats by d f / medleÿ retaÿ Vapi of one mile with parafin wax and double «16 thickKiy,m*. t,., ».* t»*4 s/r u i aw*-* sas
*'21 -------------------— I 8ames; Toronto, on June 14. An all- re-gilding process wiU be a very

Toronto team won an international 8 a, a matter of fact, the
event in 4 minutes, 87Jacondb total^ cost of the job, which will take a

, , ot 7our„„^en f'mnln8 ya^a’.. 4„° couple of months to complete, will be
One of the most lemarkable contracts j L£ Tait J Treasider and F considerably over £l,0flO.

entered into hy any municipality is the gMbPfcJ. U TV*> * Tre8Slder F> The scaffolding which is bring usedis 

garbage disposal agreement just con- c- HmdS. for # four.miie extraordinardy simple, constslmg of lit
eluded between New York City and a , made at Philadelphia on W® more than a ^®w F?! s LH? S
Pecks kill N Y contractor. The highly I rela^ rac®, wa? maae at Bnuaaeipnia on & flrm of experts in the fixing of light-
speculative character of the term? are Kune I7! by thC team ^e Bqston A. ning conductors. A different method, 
little short of amusing. Under the when they covered the distance in however, wa* employed when the ongi- mm 
present arrangements the city pays the 17 minutes, 511-5 seconds. Mahoney, Qal bab cross," set up by Wren, were ** 
Sanit«y ® atiw Co $60,0») Lnually the first runner took mile in 4A5; gilded in 1921. On that occasion they 
to dispose of the garbage qf the three Mareeaus took the second mile m 4.2 , were removed, and apparently the scaf-
borouehs but after January 2, 1914,1H. Powers took the third mile in fo|din„ was not fixed as it should have
when8the Peekskill man gets the job, *26 ^ seconds, and Oscar Hedlund been. for it has ben told how, owing to
the city will sell its garbage to the con- finished th® race in 4-Z2.__________ the boisterous weather, scarcely a day
tractor at the rate of #62,500 for the „ : „ ---------- passed without some part of the scaf-
first year, $87,600 for the second year, H®* Reasons folding or the machinery connected with
and #112,800 for the third year, and the a commission in lnna®y had called a it being deranged.
same amount for egch of the succeed- WOmen to the witness-stand. “And On one occasion, indeed, the greater 
ing two years, if the contract is re- now>(’ said the commission’s counsel to part of a circular framework of heavy 
qew®d, a total pi $487,600 for the five- hcr, “what is your ground for claiming planks erected above the golden gallery, 
year period ! I that the accused was insane?” Thé wo- which is just above the dome, for the

Commenting upon these unusual man gRped, wiped her eyes, and an- prevention of accidents, was CBrried 
terms, the editor of the Engineering §wered—“Well, gentlemen, he took me the house-tops for a considerable dls- 
N«wfc who has repeatedly exposed the to y,e theatre twice in one week. Each tance, and later an observatoiy which 
folly of short-term garbage-rednction time went jn a taxicab we had sùp- had been built above the usual site of 
contracts, remarks: per each time after the performance ; the cross narrowly escaped the same

’“Assuming that the city does not ex- apd each time he bought the chocolates fate, 
tend the contract, then to come out even and flowers. He didn’t go out to see a 
the contract must make enough money man between the acts, either.” “But 
in three years to (1) cover the cost of madam,’* " said a commissiQuer. “surely 
bis plant plus interest and minus sal- these actions do not prove insanity on 
rage; (2) operating expenses for both thc accuseÿs psrt.” “But you forget 
transportation and reduction; and 18) sir>„ said the lady with a sad smile; 
the price paid to the city for the gar- „ u f„rget that the accused is my hus- 
bage. We do not presume to jiay that band.” 
the contractor cannot do this and come 
out even. We only wish to call attention 
to the apparently speculative character 
of the contract ; speculative, first, as to 
the chance of the possible two-year ex
tension and, second, as to the hope of 
again getting the contract at the end 
of five years or else selling the plant.
Possibly still another element of specu
lation entered into this bid: that of be
ing able to buy the plant of the present 
contractor at a price' m”®h less than the 
cost of installing a new plant.

BRITAIN ADOPTS

;

JBALL
The Bangor View

iangor Commercial The local base-
1 season B over and while ft cannot 
written a financial success, the pub
lias been afforded some gond. Clean 

,rt and the affairs of tips association 
•e been conducted in a creditable man- 

Because of its poor start Bangor 
j never a contender for the fla8. but 
the close of the season its team com- 
;d very favorably with tbe others In 
league. Had the other teams held 

ether, Baqgor would have played out 
schedule. The financial losses may 

recouped in part by the sale of play- 
as Bangor has one or two men who

' entitled to move in faster company.
rom present appearances it would 
n that the Maine and New Bruqs- 
k league will finish with one season.

runs wick they are now talking 
i provincial league» and if Bangor has 
rofessional team next summer ft may 
a part of a Maine league, which 
-ns to offer better posjbilitles than 
ticipation with St. John and Freder- 
-n with the long railroad jump? there- 
made necessary. Many of the local 

R are hoping that Bangor can join 
tland 1 in the New England league, 
le it is very probable that a New 

eland league team could be supported 
the difficulty comes from the Mas- 

Jsetts» teams which will hardly lo(fk 
\ favor upon the expensive trip to 
gomj

6
<

. :
: j! I the well

V

par excellence.—Auburn Citizen.

AMUSEMENTSknow, by th* sound of the 
bat meeting ball, just where the baft 
would f«W.“ and that’s wfiere h* WW 

waiting, mtuttvely.
McAleer started his managefial, ®ar* 

eer in Cleveland, where h® remained two 
years; then he took on the hopeless St. 
Louis Browns for eight years; for two 
years he managed Washington, and then 
came opportunity, and he bought Bos-

4°MeAleeVs shrewdness caused him to 
get Jake Stahl to quit the bank and re
turn to thé game to ma»ap lh® luH
Sox, and StaM was the logical 
history proves.

Failure ot the team to h»t It* 1972
stride this year, led to McAleer attMt^ 
ing a can tq Stahl, which ruffled Ban 
Johnson considerably, but it IS notice
able that Stahl stays put. '

Boston will not earn such fat, d‘J‘" 
dends this year, but possibly next sea- 
»u, having eased themselves 0M0P® 
of the world’s champions chestiness, 
the team wift get together and repeat, 
whereupon McAleer will put aWSF *n" othe? hundred thousand or so, where 

the moths will not get It.

eeemed to u
“THÉ HOD CARRIER AND THE FAIRY"

a Howling Langh ThroHuftpist

SELIO'S
SV^,

C. G. Macartney, of the Australian 
team touring Canada who gave a hrii- 
fiant exhibition of Imttmg in Tfirpntq, 
scoring 18fi runs before being bonded by 
Baber of Montreal: The Australians de
feated the “All-American” in the first 
days play in the international match. NICKEL-'AiWieeoeP'600.

PRICKET

ON THE DOME Of ST. PE'S
Are Great Players ?FA'9 Trottmg-Aeroplaning-

patte
Wppklv 9 Newg^ner Repart# m Photographic 
nCvlMj q Travel Scenes for Stay-at-Hoines i ____ *

THE KÈNDALL TRIO A DAINTY OFFERING

GREAT

Paths
National League

g Loujs—Chicago 6; St. Louis 8. 
Moore, Lavender and Ar-

t S
teriese

Xatteries: Vaughan and Bresnahan ; 
1er and Hildebrand, 
it Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8; Cincinnati 
Batteries: Lursheq and Simpn;
es and Kling.
t New York—Boston 8; New York 

Batteries; Perdue and Banden; 
Fromms, Grands!1 snd McLean,

Stately Harp------- jRulful 'Co|lo------- Brilliant Sopr

O OUR NEXT “HAIY” CHAPTER

-tiiiiitiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU
2S Another Feature of Quality Badted hy_the Guarantee of «ht Pioneer»

-------------____

tannhTuIer
In 8 Parts

ano

FRIDAY *>
Quince and the Vsnkee*

,J'YST.-JS
ti,ecerldepores1hat "tL^kUnext Sea

son will win half their games ^e be
lieves the acquisition of Peckinpaugh, 
Xeider Cook,4 Williams and Maisel has 
nSde NeW?fork tolÿ Rories stronger 

Chance’s method of rebadd f 
simple. He befteves in buying every 
man, without regard tou 
neats to him. So far he has not been

w^th cheap talent. You’ve got to pay 
them big Salaries tp keep them going- 
I’d'rather have five $5,000 a year men 
on my dub than 50 $2,000 a ye« men- 
The high priced man usually plays ma-
i0;-,'TSd a pretty ragged outfit

he came to get so 5WW mtofito on ?” Ganges IhltTàye1 SfÂoged the

r -h»*
atop will be the best in the league nextB;; ui"

-TJSS SSI WfcfWwill hâve -oy superior in th. African

■SfCi for the Aar
K had repeatedly tried to get hi

lun,=<l h!m .-.r .r. l,.d gj;

s-ngtesSSuffiSsaSl.t d^ CoSs They’re dl clean livers 
and^hgrd losers, and that’s why I %

th“I°canVsee a chance why my cjn> 
won’t win half their games next *e«*on.
iTave a good set of pitchers now tha
r h^Me^UdU; 

railye=ndum m^my wot

xrp won’t finish Mat-
Diamond Sparkles

T;m Vauehan, a former New York- 
Washington slabster, who has been 
oitching for Kansas City this season, is 
now a member of the Chicago Cubs 

Boston baseball fans have a great def 
of confidence in Manager George Stal- 
linjrs The Hub bugs believe that George 
wT'tum out » winning lot of braves

.wau,

Ragon and McCarthy.

National League Sfanding
Won- Lost. p.c.
.. 85 89 .686

... 72 46
..70 66 .656

.. . 66 67 -587

... M 68 .488
52 69

... 58 78 .405
45 88 .362

It

York., 
idelphia.. 

cago.. .. 
tsburg.. .. 
ton.. 1. • 
oklyn.. .. 
innati... 

Louis.. ..

.610

MARGüWIi a»FW/ÂWz|INCE9SNi;gA^t4 VENFS

I Bach Scene a Veritable Triumph
.480

iA

A Comedy You Bet 
and It’s a Hùm- ARDENT HEART" —

Scefllc Xndi&pgDrftmaAmerican League
eveland—Chicago 8; Cleveland 

: Scott and Kuhn; Steen, Lu. 
;r and O’Neill.
I game)—Chicago 9; Cleveland 
*ies; Benz and Schalk ; Bland- 
p, Kahler and Carisch. 
ton—Boston-4 ; New York 2.

Bedient and Thomas; Mc- 
l Sweeney.
hiladelphia — Washington 2; 
jhia 1. Batteries: Engel and
Shawkey and Schang.
îerican League Standing

Won, Lost. P-C-
... 88 42 .664
. ..77, 61 .-601
... 70 64 .665
... 67 68 .515

..62 61 .504
... 56 71 .441
... 48 88 867
. . . 42 81 .842

met
GOLDYORK’S GARBAGE 

* ■ Mine
NEW WELL SIR-THAT ACT MARK A HIT

WESLEY and WHITE 1
Rollicking BfiPW. Singing, papeigg Comedy Fjaylet, •* 

-• FATHER’S RETURN—e

FÔR THË MAN SHE LOVED =*
it’s a Thrilling Thing and You’ll 

Like It

=
= THE INGRATE

•A Story ol the West end 
Wall Street =5

= THORS. - MABEL WHITMAN AND HEB PIGS ^
?miinimiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiimntimiiimiinia

>n

7 HOURS IN M»wyo|utk
International League
falo — Toronto 8; Buffalo 0. 

Kent and Bemis; Jamieson

over

land
BIG COMPANY of PBQPtE

EVENINGS - $1.00 TO 25c. Swto New SffRfag.

icns.
■Hester—Montreal 2; Rochester 
ries: Dale and Madden; Hoff 
sms.
timoré—Baltimore A; Newark 
•iee: Danforth and Eggn; Lee 
Jns.
vidence—Providenee 18; Jersey 
Batteries: Sweet and Onslow; 

’Teuro and Blair.
relational League Standing

W . Lost. P.C.
................................  49 .687

................................... 57 .578

................................... 64 .528
.............................. 66 .507

................................ 66 .500
71 .474
76 .488
88 .8*6

It might he mentioned that this ob- 
Servatoiy was put UP by a young artist 
who was anxious to make panoramic 
drawings of the metropolis and the 
rounding country. Before preparations 
were made for the removing of the ball 
and cross, the artist had passed the 
whole summer on the lantern under the 
hall, climbing daily 600 steps to reach 
|i« perilous position ; and when the ball 
and cross were removed, he then ob
tained permission to set up the observ
atory, supported by a platform, from 
which he eventually made a complete 
panoramic view of London and its en
virons on 280 sheets of drawing paper, 
comprising a surface of 1,680 square feet.

sur-

816 MID-WEEK TEATURE ™ GEM
Sensational Story of Early Western Life By Kalem Co. 

CARLYLE BLACKWELL as young lieutenant in stirring and dramatic two 
part reproduction of an event noted in history qf foe plain

“The Cheyenne Massacre”
E. M. EMIL In Another Song fljt

Funny Comedy Elopem®®1 Edison Player* Ie

“ Beau Crummel and His Bride ”

The value of olive oil in the treatment 
of many'of (he disease? of children, as 
well as in those of adult life, cannot be 
over-estimated. Every nursery should 
have a large bottle of olive oil for the 
use of the children. In infant life, after 
the bath, olive oil will be found especial
ly valuable for nutritive purposes.

y OrchestraThe Batsmen.
o has at last passed Joe Jack- 

race for premier batting hon- 
, American League. Including 
Cobb had played in ninety- 

■s, and had made 125 hits in 
s at bat, an average of .898.

record was 118 games with 
n 419 times at bat, an average

1863 - 50 YEARS - 1913
METRIC CARAT —

THE GOLDEN JUBILEE QF
New Brunswick’s Biennial Fair

The Standards Department of the 
British Board of Trade has decided to 
adopt the metric carat of 200 mg. as the 
standard for aft transactions in precious 
Stones and jewelry. An official order to 
that effect will soon be issued. The 
metric carat is less hy O.OOOlï troy oz. 
than the British carat heretofore In use. 
The Jewelers’ Association in New York 
has already adopted the metric carat as 
the standard, so that it will now be gen
erally in use among all commercial na
tions.—Engineering and Mining Journal.

A BIOGRAPH, TWO LUB1NS AND A GOOD EPISON!

“THE APOPTED BROTHER”
A Very Educational Biograph Drama

Jaubert, of Brooklyn, is the 
r of the National League with 
,ugh his team mate, Earl Ying- 
•dited with a mark of .885 for 
ie games.

The World Series
Fredericton Exhibition

WILL BB CELEBRATED THIS YEAR

Sept. 15,16,17,18,13 and 20
STARâKSrt »•>???

^Alexander, of thc Phillies, has bright 
nrospects of leading the National League Looking Ahead
Ditchers this season. In the American A uttIe ten-year-old boy sat reading 
League the list of heavers doubtless will jn the company of his father and mother, 
he toDDed by Walter Johnson. Suddenly he remarked:— “Mother, if

c Walker, the Kansas City Blues’ VQU #nd father died, who would get the 
outfielder, belongs to the Browns foftow- fumitu5e and things?" “Well,” replied 
i„K one of the biggest baseball deals Mother, with an amused glance at fath- 
ever pulled off by President Hedges, in ^ ,,j guppose you would.” “Then I’ll 
which he says he gave Meek AlbSoq, married till father and you die,
Pete Compton aqd Bunny Bnef and a declared the son and heir. “It’d save 
cash, estimated at #15,000 for the out- buying anything, wouldn’t it?”
fielder. Walker has made 143 hits and J °  -----
scored 83 runs on 504 times at bat 

Not much choice between the two St.
Louis major league teams. Both foe 
v and the Cardinals are putting

brand of baseball.

“A MAN FROM THE WEST”
Exciting Eâlspn Story of Bast and Westhas another (foe 

big show for
thletics, representing the 4m- 
ague, and the Giants, repre- 
ic National League, are the 
meet in the world’s series this 
ind it appears now as if they 
jbtedly be the clubs to carry 
ective standards into the bat- 
■mier professional baseball lion- 

one of thc

“ Minnie The Charming Young Widow" 
« A Joke On The Romancers ”TONIGHT

NORTH END’S OWN COSY PICTURE THEATER!
=======j===?=55S5iaS^3ŒTHE BIG MARITIME SHOW OF 1913 ! mar

possible that
gest assets will be the out- 
d of “Jack” Murray, George

run

$15,000 - IN PREMIUMS - $15,000>ose
2 “Fred” Snodgrass, 

generally expected that these 
ill prove to be more defensive 
Imp offensive ones, for the rca- 
both teams are sure to work a 
1 of the so called “inside base- 
he hit-and-run, the squeeze and 
de steal are all likely to play 
it parts in the attack of the 

as well as the Giants, 
should prove true the wonder- 

ag of John J. McGraw will no 
factor in the results of

“EMPRESS” iSS'Sm'i!
The Tenderfoot s LucK”

OPEN TO CANADA AND STATE OF MAINE 
Industrial, Agricultural, Horticultural, Live Stock, 

Poultry» Dairy, Fine Arts, Ladies’
Work; etc., etc.

Kalem
WMtern

vigorous Western Featuring NllS* Ruth Roland

Kalem <( 
Western

A VaryBrowns 
up the same

Catcher Larry McLean is working re
gularly with the Giants and putting up 
a fine game both behind the plate and 
with the war club.

Cook, whom the New York Yankees 
recruited from the Texas League, con
tinues to wallop the ball. His fine work 
lately has been a great help to Chance s
lCManager Birmingham, of the Cleveland 

Naps, who has been out of the game 
nearly all season because of a broken 
leg, has recovered sufficiently to act as 
pinch hitter for his team.

With Worcester, Portland and Lowell 
running neck and neck in the home 
etrelch, the New England league this

“Lay# The Winner"l “John Manly's Awakening”4 Days « Racing » 4 Days•ave a
A delightful romance in which 

an old bachelor succumbs to his 
ward.

2S. An enthralling and intensely 
human drama rapid in action.James McAleer

- has noticed any sign of wor- 
n the countenance of James A. 

-, president of the Boston Red 
en the high cost of living is 
to.
■er is a native of Youngstown, 
was the greatest outfielder the 
-er knew. Youngsters today are 
by the standard he set. Never 
onal batter, McAleer made up 
by his uncanny fielding. He

SENSATIONAL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS! 
Education and Amusement Combined ! 

Special Fares on All Railways and Steamers.

For Further Information, Prize Lists, etc., write the 
Secretary, Fredericton, N. B.

I

"Historic‘ Dollar Down, One a Week"
A very interesting and enter

taining scenic by the Selig Co.
One long loud scream tnat will 

keep you guessing, it’s great.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The Latest Ring Fatality
FROM T. 8. ANDREWS
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